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PROSPERITY ON 
CANADIAN FARMS

MARITIME EXPRESS WRECKED 
NEAR HALIFAX, YESTERDAY,

THREE MEN MET AWFUL DEATH

FOURTH DAY OF 
OLD HOME WEEK

SplendidProgrammc 
Arranged For 

Today
MANY VISITORS HERE

V Conditions Last Year
Were Fairly1 SEAMEN UPTrain Leaves Rails at Grand Lake Station 0HMIIÏE DATE 

--Engine Smashed to Scrap Iron,
Cars Badly Battered

Good

IN COURT CULTIVATED AREADF MEETING
Thirty-two and a half 

Million Acres Yielded 
Crops Valued at $558,- 
099,600 in Dominion 
in 1911.

Four Sailors Face Various 
Charges in Montreal Police 

Tribunal.

Yesterday’s Fine Weath
er Afforded Old Home 
Weekers Chance to In
spect City-Many Enjoy
able Functions Marked

Old Home Week Draws Many 
Visitors to the 

Town.

United Baptist Sessions to be 
Held Fourth Wednesday in 
Septembei^-Changes in the 

^ye-laws.

Driver Jimmy Clarke Found Horribly Mangled in 
His Locomotive — Fireman McGill Buried Under 
Tons of Wreckage and Unknown Tramp Found 
Beneath Trucks of Mail Car - Merest Chance 
Averted More Serious Accident.

I Two from Devonia Engaged in 
Pitched Battle with Cap
tains — Another Charged 
with Knifing a Fireman.

Sports and Parades Prove 
Drawing Cards of Ex
ceptional Merit—Sailor in 
Swimming, Was Drowned.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., July 10—The 

United Baptist Women's Missionary 
Association met today. One hundred 
and slxty-slx missionary societies were 
reported for 29* churches. Six mis
sion bands had been organized and 
two reorganized, 
creased from 26 to 30 and collections 
had also largely increased.

Interesting addresses were deliver
ed by two missionaries on furlough, 
Mrs. Freeman and the Misses Hark 
and Mould. About thirty delegates 
were present.

The following officers were elected 
President, Mrs. A. C. Smith, St. John: 
first vice-president, Mrs. H.* T. Cous
ins, Newcastle; second vice-president. 
Mrs. W. G. Clark. Fredericton ; cor
responding secretary. Mis» Augusta 
S/ipp, Hampstead ; secretary treasur
er. Miss Ada Coûtes, St. John.

The General Association resumed 
this afternoon. The Laymen's Mis
sionary and evangelistic committees 
were not reappointed. Dr. Hutchin
son reported that the Anglican. Bap
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian com
mittees had not been able to agree on 
Piotestant religious instruction for 
the public schools and the negotiations 
had ceased.

The bye-laws were amended to read 
that the moderator should be nomin
ated and elected by ballot and the 
candidate receiving the second high
est vote be elected assistant moder
ator and that all other members of 
the executive and home mission 
hoard be elected by ballot after nom
ination from the floor of the associa
tion, a majority vote being In all 
rases necessary for a choice.

The time of the annual meeting 
was changed to the fourth Wednes
day of September. 1

Col. Vince,
Lawson, D. P 
pitts were appointed a special com
mittee to report to the association 
upon any changes in the constitution 
necessary to enable the association 
to discipline ministers found guilty 
of unchristian speech or conduct

1 ( Day. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 10.—That upon tho 

whole the agricultural season of 1911 
proved favorable, though prolonged 
drouth In the east and a cold wet rip
ening period with storms and frost 
in the west depreciated quality and 
lessened the yields which early condi
tions had promised. Is the estimate 
issued In the annual report of the 
Agricultural Department by Hon. Mr. 
Burrell Minister of Agriculture for 
the year emling March 1912.

The report gives some Interesting 
details as to the divisions of work 
coming within the scope of the* De
partment of Agriculture and shows 
that a total area In 1911 In Canada of 

acres yielded a harvest 
worth $568.099,600. Wheat on on area 
10,373,958 acres showed a total pro

duction of 215.861,000 bushels, worth 
hundred and thirty-eight

Montreal, July 10.-^Tales of ex 
cltement on the high seaa were re
counted in the police court before 
{udge Leet today, when four sailors, 
two from the Andonla, and two from 
the Devonia were arraigned on 

charges including theft frm the ships 
stores, assault on their captains, 
stabbing a fireman, and lnsubordlna 
tion.

was thrown violently from side to 
side.Special to The Standard.

Halifax, July 10.—A fearful acci
dent was narrowly averted by the 
merest chance near Grand Lake Sta
tion today when Driver Jimmy Clarke 
of this clt$. Fireman McGill and an 

friends who have come here to see unknown tramp met their deaths In 
the four day’s celebration on the one of the most spectacular plunges 
Miramichl and today's programme lu the history of railroad wrecks, 
brought In a large number of people while passing Grand Lake Station 
from the outlying country districts. thy tender 0f the engine bringingPflr,rrB <»« *-•- «•
very creditable prtxeiilon was got- Hallfag Jumped the track tearing up 
ten up for the occaelou. The line wa« ,|le ratlB for a distance of two liund- 
abom all blocka in length and con varde Trainmen asserted here
tallied over forty floata and other en- |(jdly ,hat had the trout instead of 
fries. Hriiea were given for tile beat h hlnd wheels of the tender gone 
enti les In four departments and were an even more Berleeg accident 
awarded as follows; Beat tant _ en- wou|d have 0,.carred. '
try, decorated \ ictorla, \\. J. One '. At Gran< 1-ake statlor^he track 
automobile decorated. ». B. Stow turD( auddenl>. to the left, and here 
ball; Polymorphian backwards move ^ blistering heat of
ment. J. A. Buckley and others; trade « gi^ed tbLwf." , laid rails.
O'Leary and Montgomery; spey .u «taken* the llttle
mention, J. B. Snowball Co, fa ^ai-3ft-„ at1 the ...___, Vlrd a tear
il^at. . . fui crash and saw alouds of dust.

The tt wn streets were decorated ^yben tbja ,.|eaved away the sleeping 
with buntln gand flags and the stores dining car were standing on

_____ »u*Uc bulldlw fluted a gay ^for^ them, while
Horn. “‘^•X^oh a .arge crowd wetW ® «3

to the exhibition grounds where t «rnress cars piled in hopeless,ra ^r^:-r^ mt. ss.& ,uB.

open to the llver<stables of the coun
ty, J. A. Buckley's horse #ot first 
place and In the sulky race Chas.
Sergeant's entry. Black

ey. and White Six. driven by 
fÎMl. second. Jacob Layton’s

Baby bands inspectai to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B.. July 10.—Chat

ham's second day of special celebra
tion of the Old Home Week passed 
off very successfully. The town Is 
well filled with former residents and

How he escaped death la a 
mystery, as he lay there amid flying 
trunks and baggage of all kinds.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME
The programme for today, the 

occasion of the official opening 
of the harbor work at Courte
nay Bay will be;
10.30—Baseball

thons vs. Fredericton.
2.30— Horse races at Moose- 
path, 
o’clock.

2.45— ceremonies In connection 
with Courtenay Bay work.

2.45— Road race starts from 
Court House.

3.16—Marathons vs. Frederic- 
tons on Marathon grounds.

4.30— Garden party given by 
Norton Griffiths Company at 
Tenby Cottage, East St. 
John.

7.00—Motor boat race In com
petition for the Norton Grif
fiths trophy.

8.00—Band concert on the King 
Edward stand, King square. 

8.00—Illuminated boat ^iradt 
on harbor.

9.00—Banquet In Union Club 
to Lieut.-Gov. Wood and f her 
distinguished visitors.

Stalked by Death.
The tramp who lies pinned beneath 

the fore trucks of the mall car went 
to his death in the grand leap of the 
mall car as it Jumped to the highway 
Round his neck is a little gold chain 
and some coins or medals bearing the 
inscription: "Niagara, British West 
Africa.’’ From his appearance he 

a soldier, with short * ropped 
.and good features. He had been 
Off his perch at the blind bag 

death

Mara-

Tralns leave at two

William Kelly and James Judge of 
the Devonia returned to their vessel 
one night In an intoxicated condition, 
and xafter roundly abusing Captain 
Murray, proceeded to assault him. 
After a battle on the ship's deck the 
Captain, with the aid of his second 
mate, triumphed. Six weeks was the 
sentence given the two men.

A sailor called Weir, of the Adon- 
ia. was charged with stealing from 
I he ship's stores, refusing to work, 
a fireman. Captain Sola said that cm 
the last voyage the man refused to 
work, apd one night when he criti
cized' his steering struck him In the 
face. He then argued with one of the 
firemen over who was to pay the 
keep of a pet monkey, and finally 
stabbed the man with a jack knife.

None of the charges were proved 
In the opinion of the Judge, who held 
the same opinion In the vase of a sec
ond sailor.. Walker, who was charged 
with refusing to work for eight days 
and with having sent a message to 
the captain to come forward and see 
him, if he had anything to say to 
him. Both men were discharged and 
the Judge advised the captain to try 
to get on better with his men.

hair 32.404.110

gage at Shubenacadle. But 
stalked him. he circled the train and 
resumed his position as the train 
drew out again.

That greater loss of life did not 
be attributed to the fact 

and express cars were

over one 
million dollars.

The total exports for the year show 
a slight inc rease in value in the 
ami cold storage branch as computed 
with 1910-11. There was 

In the

occur may ut 
that the mail 
new steel cars of recent manufacture 
any they stood the strain of their 
mad rush and tumble, alL remaining 
Intact. Had the flimsy «H» of some 
of tlie other trains been subjected 
to the sam^test, every man of the 
crew, of* the postal set jo, express 
car and baggage War Would have been 
killed.

The engine is a mass

also an in- 
ofexportscrease

against which there was a decline in 
the quantities of cheese and < ream 
exported, and the report states that 
on the whole the situation is very 
encouraging for Canadian farmers.

The home trade, it Is noted, contin
ues to expand with 
population and a large quantity of but
ter and cheese is now shipped from 
Ontario and Quebec to the western 
provinces. The demand for market 
milk to supply the needs of the larger 
towns and cities is having a very ap
preciable effec t on the cheese and but
ter making Industries, and many fac
tories have been converted into milk 
or cream shipping stations.

The minister states for the first time 
In the history of the apple trade In 
the country, large numbers of Nova 
Scotia apples were shipped to Ontario, 
Quebec and the prairie provinces. 
One bundled thousand barrels are said 
to have been shipped to points west 
of the great lakes, and 76,000 barrels 
to Ontario and Quebec. Violation of 
the fruit mark act were not so numer
ous as In 1910 due partly to Improved 
packing and partly to the cleaner 
condition of the crop.

It

I nx9
the Increase of

of broken 
steel and tangled Iron end will be a 
total loss.

The wreck, although spectacular, is 
peculiar from the fact that though 
thrown In every direction, all the cars 
remained uninjured beyond the tear
ing off of the trucks.

Conductor Berry was In the second 
class car and was thrown violently, 
but was able to get. out and direct 
the first operations for the relief of 
the victims.

The wires were all out of commis
sion and word was first sent to Truro 
by telephone.

Thé third day of the Old 
Week celebration found the city 
thronged with visitors. As on the 
preceding day the Incoming boats 
and trains brought large numbers, 
and in every part of the city there 
were to be met parties of former 
natives comparing notes as to the 
city they formerly knew and Greater 
8t. John of today.

During the day a large number 
visited the Board of Trade rooms and 
registered. A noteworthy feature of 
yesterday's list arrivals was the num 
her of visitors from the United States. 
The Influx of Old Homers was 
confined to the New England sta 
but was more general and representa
tives of a number of the more west
ern sections of the neighboring re
public. Among the visitors were 
also many from Nova Scotia, while 
several registered from Newfound-

For the entertainment of the visi
tors a varied programme was pro
vided, and in nearly in every case 
the attractions offered wtt-e liberally 
patronized, 
o’clock, the St. John Street Railway 
placed two special cars at the dis
posal of the guests, and they 
shown the different points of 
est lu and about the city. A com
mittee was on hand to look after the 
comfort of the sightseers, and the 
trip was greatly enjoyed.

Plenty of Amusement.

The Engine's Plunge.
Passengers quickly flocked from 

the train and a scene beggaring de
scription met their eyes. The loco
motive lay down the bank on the 
right hand side partly submerged in 
the waters of Grand Lake. In the 
mad plunge the tender was left high 
on the bank, the express car follow 
ed the engine and rolled down the 
bank on top of It. The baggage car 
shot at right angles down the bank 
while the mall car held in leash for 
a time by the bar couplings, leaped 
high in air and lay half across the 
carriage road which parallels the 
track, and at a height of a telegraph 
pole from the place it" left the track. 
Steel rails twisted like hoops are 
lying everywhere, and the roadbed 
looks like a ploughed field.

Driver Clarke was found In his en 
gine. his skull crushed and his legs 
broken and scalded. Fireman McGill 
lies burled beneath tons of Iron and 
steel, perhaps In the waters of the 
lake, ahd In the mad swirl of the 
baggage car, Baggegemaster McKlm

Bess, got Revs. W. Camp, C. A. 
rice and Robt. J. Col-ürst .mon 

Fred Car 
entry third place.

An automobile race with four en
tries was won by Frank Loggle. who 
did the two miles In 6 min. 8 sec.

This evening a tug or waf Is taking 
place and a promenade concert and 
dance in the exhibition building and a 
sail on the river In the steamers Alex
andria and Miramichl. The entertain 
ment will end with a display of-fire
works.

Yesterday afternoon between five 
and six o’clock a sailor named Ernest 
Randle of the Loyal Briton, which is 
loading for J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd., 
went In for a swim and was drowned. 
He was about 35 years old 
native of Plymouth, 
strong down tide at the time no 
effort Is being made to recover his 
body.

i

FRUIT MERS 
CIR MEET CROIS 

OR HIRER BISIS
s Driver Clarke’s Record.

Driver Jimmy Clarke, of Halifax, 
who met his death today at the post 
of duty, was one of the finest railroad 
veterans in the service of the Inter
colonial. A sad feature of the lament
able accident lies in the fact that In 
September Driver Clarke would have 
retired on superannuation, his length 
of service extending over a period of 
40 years. He was universally respect
ed and beloved by all the big array 
of railroad men, and during the past 
winter he held the throttle at the 
head of the fast mail trains which 
created new speed records.

REACHES STOP 
URUSUIL CISES 

IT OUIRINTINE THREE NEW LEPROSt 
CISES IT. TRICIOIE 

DURING THE YEIR

Foreign Competitors Will Be 
Compelled to Comply with 
Regulations Governing Can
adian Producers.

I As there was a
In the morning at 10

Cholera and Typhus Fever 
Found on Incoming Vessels 
During Year—Officer Re
ports to Minister.

YOUNGSTERS HUE 
I RIRRRW ESCIPE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 10.—Arrangements are 

being made under the direction of 
Hon. Martin Burrell, for the reorgan
ization of the Inspection of fruit un
der the fruit marks act. Operation 
under the act have heretofore been 
directed towards the inspection of 
Canadian grown fruit intended for ex
port. By legislation wbiph was the re
sult of the Dominion fruit growers’ 
conference of 1905, the grading and 
marking of closed fruit packages were 
standardized.

It was obviously unfair, however, to 
the Canadian growers that their for
eign competitors in 
States should 
Canada under easier conditions than 
those which had to be lived up to by 
the home growers, and the present 
minister of agriculture, himself a prac
tical fruit grower, felt that It was 
most desirable that competition in Can
adian markets should be at least, on 
a fair basis.

iras or "j® ™ tooo TEUPuns or n ‘iojunct
Director General of Public 

Health Reports Twenty-two 
Patients at Institution Now 
—None at D’Arcy.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 10.—In a report to 

the Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Mar
tineau of the quarantine station, 
Grosse Isle, Quebec, states that the 

ended March 31, 1912, has been

In the afternoon a band concert 
was given at Rock wood Park. Here 
more than any part of the city the 
former residents found marked trans 
formation. To those especially who 
have not visited St. John for a score 
of years, the park proved a revelation 
and the convertlon of what they 
remembered as a quiet pastoral 
scene Into a magnificent natural 
park claimed their attention.

Those of the visitors with sporting 
tendencies found excellent horse rac
ing at Moosepath, and baseball on 
the Marathon grounds, both of which 
features were excellent attractions.
The theatres were In full swing dur
ing the afternoon, so that all things 
considered there was no dearth of 
prausement. The Ferarl circus also 
drew large crowds.

In the evening the High school 
Alumnae held a reception for past 
graduates in the High school build
ing at 8 o'clock. 8t. Vincent’s Alum
nae association continued their gard
en party on the Holly grounds, and a 
fair sized crowd attended. The 
Cambridge City Bend gave another 
performance in 8t. Andrew's Rink, 
and the members of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps observed their thirtieth anni
versary.

High School Reception.
The roost successful Old Home 

Week function to date, was held last 
last evening when the High School 
alumni gave a reception to the old 
graduates both of the present school 
and of the old grammar school and 
the Victoria girls’ school. This func
tion was in every way satisfactory, 
the programme going off with a swing 
that marked Its success from the 
start. The large assembly bill was 
tastefully decorated In* honor of the 
occasion with bunting and flags while 
along the front of the stage constituencies
potted plants and cut flowers i tve P»r*# "«J»" w,tl> an effect to the decorations. Tb|V to complicate matters.
gather with the many pretty a^.s Bonfire
In their white dresses made a sqene Bonn re Extinguished.

Policeman Gardiner extinguished a 
bonfir#*on Charlotte street Ipet night 
betweed 12 and 1 o’clock.

1

Kilburn Youths Just Avoid 
Tangle with Express — 
Horse Knocked Down but 
Was Not Injured.

a mild one as far as quarautineable 
disease Is concerned. Six passenger 
vessels arrived in quarantine with 
smallpox on board, two with cholera.

with typhoid fever. Two

Will Not Shirk Share of De
fence Burden Says Premier 
—Will Ask for Voice in the 
Councils of Empire.

Rev. J. A. Smith of Nova Scotia 
National Chief Templar 
Union of all Temperance Or
ganizations Planned.

Special to The Standard.
Ot iwa. July 10.—The director gen

eral of publlr health. Dr. F. Monti- 
zambert. reports that three new case* 
of leprosy were admitted to the leper 
lazaretto at Tracadie, N. B. durinfc the 
year and one death occurred.

According to him there are at this 
date 2$ patients there..12 miles and 
10 females. Eighteen are of French 
Acadian origin, two of English, one of 
Icelandic, and one of Russian origin. 
The minister of agriculture sanctioned 
the gift of a small orgati for the use 
of the 
tony of

and one
births and seven deaths occurred In 
the hospital during the year.

The doctor announces that two very 
uncommon cases have made an ap
pearance. cholera and typhus fever. 
Three hundred and sixty-seven vessels 
underwent quarantine inspection dur
ing the year ending March 31, 1912, a 
decrease of eleven as compared with 
last year, due to labor strikes in 
Great Britain during the summer 
The total number of passengers ex
amined was 193,313, an Increase in 
the year of 15,146. Infectious 
legions diseases were reported or 
discovered at the quarantine station 
in every passenger boat sailing to 
that port on one or more occasi 
with the exception of two, and the pa
tients transferred from vessels to the 
hospital were 102.

the United 
enter the markets of

8Px?cnL™TJhL8tin0d,*e National P^Mon“SS? Æ£
Moncton. July 10,-The National wa| (h< guea, honor at , banque,

Grand l*odge. Independent Order or gjven by the Colonial Institute here 
Good Templars of Canada, met at tonight and he was accorded a great 
10 this morning, J. A. Smith, Nat lor a I re<«»ptlon. The other guests Includ 
Templar, in the chair. The report of Hd Lord strathcona, the High Com- 
the National Secretary, J. \. Jack- m|8sloner for Canada; the Earl of 
son of Moncton, showed 345 lodges geibourne and four of Mr. Borden’s 
m the Dominion of which ;*u are In cabinet colleagues. Messrs. Doherty 
New Brunswick, 120 in Nova Scotia Hazen> Foater and Pelletier, 
and 15 lu P. E. Island. In a spirited speech the Premier

The total membership Is 13,395 declared that Canada did not propose 
There was a loea of ten lodges and t0 be a roere adjunct even of the Brl 
a gain of 06 In membership during tlgh Empire. He agreed that the de- 
the year. , . a. fense of the Empire could beat be ec

At this afternoon s session of the cur<H| by one navy, but contended 
National Grand Ixwlge of Good Tem- tha, whlje <'anadu would not shirk 
plars the report of the state of the responsibility in that respect she 
order was taken up and a committee mU8l have a voice in the policy shap-
appointed to coieider a union of all tn- (hat defense. --------- - -, , u■ h» temperance wianiiatiunn in the...................... .................... . , , . 10 Th„ PrlVT rouB. Governor General Has Heard
Dominion. A reeolutlon to nbollah eclAmherat, 1. C. T. Montreal »aa ee- Y’# tarda decided to- - ..
Grand IdXgea and give It crenaed looted a» the next place of meeting. «» '" “ r.t^t ron7r,ct It NO Confirmation Of RepOft-
power to District Lodges was refer The executive appolned the follow day that an Important contract ne- .
red to the Incoming executive Ing officer.: H. C. Ricker, Brlatol, N tween the Cogainerclnl Cable rompany j BothrOthal Of PrinCO Ar-

The following officer, were elected: B„ National Aa.lstant Secretary; A and_ the «O'”"™"1 °f ."""A „ . - , ,
Rev J. A. Smith, fitter llebert. N. 8.. XI. Lawson. Ftederjcton, National 'a"d FehrWy. lWfK ^ ^nBd and four of Connaught. special to The Standard.
National Chief Templar. O. V. l-am Marshal: Rev Thom.. Marshall, binding on the .Newfoundland gov- \i, Adam lunctlon July 10.-A fare
henrne, Wlnnlpw. National Coun.,1 Saekvllle. National chaplain: Mr. vrnment. It ... a contr«t «,.red   well Trnoker tu C W Burpee, C P.
lor; Mrs. J. H. Roberts. Monneu 1 Geo. Lloyd, Dover. N. B.. Deputy Into by the administration of Sir . . m—Rovnl H yiiuertntenilent was held at Mo
Jnckaôr* MonctM mPNUIonlî* Supe'r teTy' “'“NarionaPorand- '"r"” üa.TurmPd’‘out! ami thnt'of Hlnhnesa thin morning nuthorlted the Adam last night. It wa. largely at.
imendenl J H RoberU Montmiï wir'd Eureka. N SNatEPal' sectln ward .Morris Installed. Vnder that statement that he knew nothing uf tended by officials and men from ev-

sJj^br^tbî.rr^‘^ ar sr jrsjjnAS: aaEff-awgraagru^eteeiL^U: s iriurrAu’d rŒ asH «McKinnon. New Aberdeen, N. B. there will be at rxcur-lon on the river : admlnUtr.tlon coming Into power C ter of Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo- wlebee of all the men oa tha dirt- 
National Trweaurer; J. A. Slmpaon. to the rock, it Hopewell Cape. 11 epudlatad the contract I vltcb, cousin of the ctar. atou.

Special to The Standard.
Perth, July 10.—Two youths of 

Kilburn. Roy Grant, the eon of the 
late Ward Grant, and Lee Grant, the 
son of Hanford Grant, had a narrow 
escape from death here today. They 
were In a terpi 
railway croasllg 
express pulled out from the station 
Owing to the curve In the railway 
tracks at this point they did not see 
the train until It was almost qpon 
them. They pulled up the horse In 
time to escape serious Injury, but 
they had a close call as the cylinder 
of the engine struck the horse as It 

backing. The horse was thrown 
uuwif, but was up In a second, jump
ing back from the rushing train in 
fright. Roy Grant wap thrown from 
the wagon but did not sustain any 
serious Injuries.

t patients to relieve the rnono- 
thelr lives 

The leper lazaretto at D’Arcy Is
land, B. C., has not been occupied bv 
any leper since the last one was de
ported, previous to this year.

driving towards the 
as the north bound

MU RE EICICEO 
RUT DUKE KNOWS 

NOTHING OF IT

nr ( Oil-

HEAT STILL INTENSE.

Montreal, July 10.—The heat wave 
continued unabated today and four 
more deaths occurred In the city, be
sides six serious cases of prostration 
and numerous minor ones. For the 
fifth consecutive day. the temperature 
rose above the 9u mark, constituting 
a new record for this city.

CONTRACT VALID.

ELECTIONS TODAY.
GOING WEST. .Regina, Saak., July 10.—Tomorrow 

will see the close of Saskatchewan's 
exciting election campaign. Fifty-two 
out of the fifty-four ridings will vote 
tomorrow, two, Athabasca and Cum
berland. being deferred. In forty-sev 

there are straight 
no third candidates

Wmkrnt .a pa mMi °fthat will
aU who
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